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If you are interested in this book on
how to Get Off Our Buts, see below
March 20 is the first day of spring, and the beginning
of a very busy time in our lives. Not only does the
snow and cold start to go away, but the flowers begin
to bloom and the trees begin to leaf and the grass
needs to be mowed, It is a wakeup call to the world.
It also signifies the kick off of our process to elect or
re-elect a plethora of candidates to represent us at
various levels of our government, as well as numerous
ballot proposals.
But this year we have far more at stake. We are at a
crossroads in our country. The new road leads us to
bigger government, higher taxes, more rules, more
control over our lives, loss of freedoms to worship the
way that we choose; to prosper with hard work; to live
under a free society and more. The other road, the
path most taken in the past, is the road to live our lives
under the current Constitution with all the freedoms it
allots us.

Joe — 7 Years Old On Basketball

“We can learn so much from our kids.
I asked Joe what changed after 4
games of no scoring then pulls out the
first 8 points of his last game. His response "I just knew if I wanted to
score I had to try harder and create
Dear friends, what legacy do you want to leave your
children and grandchildren? What do you intend to do some different moves no one was expecting, cause I really wanted a basabout this situation? Are you willing to work hard to
save this great nation? Or is it more important to
ket". Well folks, what do you want resome of you to fight over everything? Do you think it
ally bad that you are willing to try
possible that we can work together on what we can
harder and do something different
agree upon to save our great nation?
for?! Love his determination!! “
There is a book “Do it! - Let’s Get Off Our Buts” . It
Hannah and Joey Montilla
talks about all the ‘BUTS’ that get in the way of action.
Please take Joe’s advice on how to succeed
I challenge all of you to get off your ‘BUTS’. Get inand try harder and create some different
volved and ‘DO IT’!
moves to ensure our country is free and
Have a grand and glorious day and God bless!
safe for our kids and our ‘Heroes’ overseas
Your friend and neighbor,
to come home to.
United we Stand - Divided we Fall
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Joe Montilla, Rob and Hannah Montilla’s son, said
it all when he stated ‘I just knew if I wanted to
score I had to try harder and create some different
moves no one was expecting, cause I really wanted a basket’
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ALERT
Whether you are Republican, Conservative,
Tea Party, Libertarian, Christian, Independent, Man, Woman, or what Ethnic Origin, etc.
please help us work together on the things
we agree upon. It is the only way we can
bring our country back to prosperity and enjoy the freedoms that our Constitution offers
us.

Joe understands that anything worth getting has
to be earned and one has to work hard and find
inventive ways to succeed.
We all need to listen to Joe and remember that if
something is really important to us we must work
hard and find innovative ways to achieve our
goals. Way to go Joe! Thanks for reminding us
about the power of hard work and innovation.

“HERO AT HOME”
Please take a minute to answer the questions below to determine if you are a “HERO AT HOME”
1. Are you happy with the way government is going? Yes___

No____

2. Have you had enough of liberal spending and government forcing expensive, liberal programs down your throat?
Yes____ No____
3. Do you think that sitting at home and complaining, but ending that complaint with, “What can I do about it” works?
Yes____ No____
4. Has leaving it up to someone else worked for you? Yes____
5. Do you think that government has:
a. Nothing to do with your quality of life?
Yes____
b. Somewhat to do with your quality of life? Yes____
c. A lot to do with your quality of life?
Yes____

No____

No____
No____
No____

6. Our founding fathers said, “Government of the people, by the people and for the people”! You are the people. Have
you upheld your end of the bargain? Yes____ No____
7. Our men and women are overseas fighting to protect our country. They are HEROES who are laying down their lives
to keep us safe. Do you believe that we owe them to make sure that the country they come home to is still free?
Yes____ No____
8. Yes, you are busy working, taking care of your kids and trying to make ends meet, but the busiest people always find
time to do what is important to them. Are you willing to be one of this countries “HEROES AT HOME” ?
Yes____ No____

Winning starts with each and everyone of us taking one step at a time!
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